PUZZLE PAGE

Use the word bank and what you know about the story to complete the sentences. Then look in the word search to find the words you wrote.

______________ said to crucify Jesus. They put a ____________ on his back. They took him to ________________. They ________________ Jesus and He ________________ on the cross. Some friends took Jesus’s body and put it in a ________________. Later, the ________________ were in a room with the door shut. ________________ came and stood in the room with them! Jesus is ________________! He is ________________ from the dead! But Thomas was not in the room. ________________ did not see Jesus. He did not ________________ the disciples when they said, “Jesus is alive.” Eight days later, the disciples were in a room again with the door shut. Jesus came in the room! He told Thomas to touch his ________________ and His ________________. Thomas believed! Jesus said we are blessed when we believe even when we don’t see.

Word Bank

tomb
hands
Jesus
Pilate
alive
risen
side
cross
Golgotha
disciples
died
believe
crucified
Thomas

R L A E U M V A D B L I I R S
dIS CI P LE SE U S AW U
V D H G E D I S K L M I N I S
H W E O O F R B Z I S K F K E
C A Q T I L T U W E I I S Z J
A B N C A O G B D V J S J O R
Y G U D M L G O B E O Y K U W
P R I B S S I E T R M D O M R
C S A M O H T P C H Y I L F Q
V W G V H L T W E B A E G P K
G C Z R I N C K I I I I D W P S
A L I V E Z W F H Y D D M U P

Believe It, Jesus Lives!